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Abstract: We have studied the reactiv-
ity of the N,O-ketene N-1,3-butadienyl-
N-alkyl-O-silyl acetals 1 a – e with C60
proceeding through a tandem process
to give the adducts 2 a – e. The addition
order of these tandem reactions has
been evaluated. The initial nucleophilic
Michael-like addition of the electron-
rich N,O-ketene acetal moiety proceeds
unusually fast at 25 8C, followed by an
intramolecularly accelerated Diels –
Alder step that is highly diastereoselec-
tive. The structures of compounds 2 a – e
were determined from the 1H and
13C NMR shifts and from H – H coupling
patterns, while their stereochemistry
was deduced from 2D T-ROESY NMR
experiments. The proposed mechanism
for the nucleophilic addition involves
single electron transfer followed by
radical anion – radical cation recombi-
nation. Computational investigations of
the reaction pathways, transition states,
and conformational energies have been
carried out to corroborate the experi-
mental data.
Keywords : cycloadditions · Diels –
Alder reactions · electron transfer
· fullerenes · semiempirical calcula-
tions
Introduction
We have recently focused our
efforts on the regioselective
functionalization of C60 at con-
tiguous reactive centers, aiming
in particular at additions to the
three adjacent CC bonds
within a 6-membered ring to
give a fully saturated, planar
cyclohexane moiety.[1, 2] This venture is particularly challeng-
ing because the close proximity of the reactive centers
severely hinders the approach of additional reactive moieties
to these double bonds.[2, 3] In spite of this, there is great
potential in obtaining designed 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydrobuck-
minsterfullerene derivatives, as they should ring-open sponta-
neously in a retro [222] fashion to form a large orifice
permitting the introduction of metals into the fullerene cage
(Scheme 1).[2] This paper explores one pathway to a family of
highly congested 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrobuckminsterfullerene de-
rivatives as a preliminary step in our quest for the desired
1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro derivatives.
Another reason for developing selective methods for the
formation of multiple adducts is that they would provide
access to an unprecedented variety of three-dimensional
building blocks, potentially useful for physical organic and
biological studies. To achieve regioselective additions, the
type of reaction and the structure of the addends have to be
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Scheme 1. Spontaneous ring-opening to yield a 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydrobuckminsterfullerene.
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carefully planned. There are now a number of methods to
effect the monofunctionalization of C60.[4] However, due to
the difficulty of controlling regio- and stereochemistry, multi-
ple additions have been less well studied,[3–11] particularly in
the case of the sterically biased derivatives of 1,2,3,4-
tetrahydrobuckminsterfullerene (C60H4).[10a, 12] Interestingly,
the distribution of regioisomers in independent bisadditions
seems to depend on the type of reaction and is essentially
kinetically controlled.[3, 7] Tethers separating the two reactive
groups have been introduced as a convenient way of directing
bisadditions.[2, 9–11] The influence of tether structure on the
outcome of the bisadditions has been evaluated computa-
tionally to the extent possible with the current basis set
limits.[9d, 11a, 13]
Tandem reactions offer a particularly advantageous and
logical way to achieve high regio- and stereoselectivities in
cascade (domino), consecutive (isolable intermediates), or
sequential reactions (a second component is required to
promote an ensuing step), usually with recourse to a diverse
array of reacting groups to obtain complex frameworks.[14]
Tethered bisadditions to C60 can so far be characterized as
consecutive tandem reactions by the fact that reactive
moieties add at relatively remote double bonds in a stepwise
fashion.[2, 9–11, 14a] In the tandem reactions using relatively short
tethers, highly regio- and stereocontrolled multiple additions
to the fullerene framework can be expected to give single
products.[9–11] This is corroborated by the present study, which
is distinguished by the true cascade nature of the process,
since the intermediates cannot be isolated.
Results and Discussion
We were interested in exploring the reactivity of N,O-ketene
N-1,3-butadienyl-N-alkyl-O-silyl acetals (1 a – e) with C60
(Scheme 2, Table 1).[15] These electron-rich systems were found
in earlier work in the Neuchaˆtel group to undergo fast tandem
Diels – Alder/nucleophilic additions with N-phenylmaleimide
or acryloyl chloride to give the 1,2,3,3a,4,5,5a,6,8a,9-decahydro-
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Scheme 2. Tandem reaction of the N-dienyl-N,O-ketene acetals 1a – e to
C60.
pyrrolo[2,3,4-de]quinoline-2,5-dione 5 and the 1,2,3,4,4a,5,6,
8a-octahydroquinoline-2,4-dione 6 (Scheme 3).[16a–c] Because
C60 has a Diels – Alder reactivity similar to that of N-phenyl-
maleimide,[17] we expected that the reaction of the N,O-ketene
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Scheme 3. Tandem reaction of a N-dienyl-N,O-ketene acetal with N-
phenylmaleimide.
N-1,3-butadienyl-N-alkyl-O-silyl acetals (1 a – e) would pro-
ceed through path 2 (Scheme 2) involving Diels – Alder
addition as the first step to give 4 a – e, followed by a
nucleophilic addition to the fullerene to give 2 a – e. We
report here that while the tandem reaction indeed produces
the desired bicyclic amides 2 a – e in good yields, it follows
path 1 by way of intermediates 3 a – e in a surprisingly facile
and highly diastereoselective manner.
Preparation of the N,O-ketene acetals : The series of N,O-
ketene N-1,3-butadienyl-N-alkyl-O-silyl acetals (1 a – e) were
synthesized starting from crotonaldehyde (Scheme 4).[16]
Condensation with isopropylamine, benzylamine, 4-methoxy-
benzylamine, or 9-anthrylmethylamine in diethyl ether in the
presence of molecular sieves afforded the imines 7 a – d in 40 –
74 % yield. Reaction of these imines with propanoyl, crotonyl,
or 4-methoxybenzoyl chloride in the presence of N,N-
diethylaniline gave the corresponding N-alkyl-N-butadienyl
amides 8 a – e in good yields. Although the silylation of 8 a,b
with trimethylsilyl chloride is also feasible,[16c] it was much
more convenient to prepare the O-tert-butyldimethylsilyl
(TBS) acetals 1 a – e because of their greatly increased
hydrolytic stability and ease of formation. Deprotonation of
the dienamides 8 a – e with LDA and reaction with tert-
butyldimethylsilyl chloride afforded the (Z)-N,O-ketene ace-
tals 1 a – e in high yields.
Table 1. Designation of the substituents in the series of compounds 1 – 4, 7,
and 8.
Suffix R R'
a iPr Me
b PhCH2 Me
c 9-Anthryl-CH2 Me
d 4-MeOC6H4CH2 4-MeOC6H4
e iPr CHCH2
f[a] Me Me
[a] Simplified system used for the calculation section.
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Scheme 4. Preparation of the N-dienyl-N,O-ketene acetals 1 a – e.
Tandem reaction of N,O-ketene acetals with C60 : Our initial
experiments were performed by syringe addition of the N,O-
ketene acetals 1 a and 1 b to a solution of C60 in toluene under
reflux, which is a condition we have typically used in other
Diels – Alder reactions to avoid excessive polymerization of
the diene or formation of higher adducts of C60.[18] As will be
discussed later, the high temperature (110 8C) is not necessary
and the thermal conditions of this reaction can greatly affect
its outcome; the N,O-ketene acetals 1 c and 1 d gave complex
reaction mixtures at these temperatures. In the case of the
N,O-ketene acetals 1 a and 1 b, the bicyclic adducts 2 a and 2 b
were obtained as the only detectable diastereomers in 61 and
45 % yields, respectively (Table 2). Carrying out these reac-
tions at 0 – 25 8C (see below) afforded the adducts 2 a and 2 c –
2 e in 60 – 85 % yields. These cycloadditions generate a total of
six stereocenters with high diastereoselectivity, outlining the
potential of the tandem reaction in sterically demanding
fullerene functionalizations.
To probe the addition order of these tandem reactions, that
is whether the nucleophilic addition precedes the Diels –
Alder reaction (path 1, Scheme 2) or vice versa (path 2), a
simple silylated N,O-ketene acetal 9 of similar steric require-
ment was prepared from N,N-diethylpropionamide (Sche-
me 5). This compound can add to C60 only in a nucleophilic
fashion to give amide 10. Surprisingly, addition of N,O-ketene
acetal 9 to C60 occurred extremely easily and cleanly at 0 –
25 8C, affording amide 10 in 73 % yield with no detectable
higher addition by-products. This product was identical to the
one obtained from the [22] photocycloaddition of
Et2NÿCCÿCH3 to C60 followed by nucleophilic addition of
water to the resulting 4-membered ring enamine and sub-
sequent ring opening as reported by Foote et al.[19]
In contrast to the ease of reaction of N,O-ketene silyl acetal
9 with C60, dienamide 11 reacts very slowly to give the Diels –
Alder adduct 12 in low yield. However, diene 11 is not
electron-rich, since its nitrogen lone pair is delocalized
primarily over the amide moiety. Therefore, the relatively
electron-rich diene 13 a was used for a better comparison. It
does not react with C60 at 25 8C, but addition proceeds
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Scheme 5. Michael addition of model system 9 to C60.
Table 2. Structures of products 2a – e obtained from the tandem reaction
of N,O-ketene acetals 1a – e with C60 and reaction yields. The positional
numbering for all compounds described in this study is provided in the
boxed structure.
[a] Yields for reactions at 25 8C. [b] Yield for 2:1 mixture with 2d''.
3
smoothly at 110 8C in toluene in
about 3 h to give 14 a (Sche-
me 6).[1, 18c] By analogy, reaction
of Danishefskys diene with C60
is reported to occur in 60 %
yield based on consumed C60
(PhCH3, 110 8C, 4 h) or in
38 % isolated yield (PhCH3,
45 8C, 15 h).[17, 18a] Finally,
1-(N,N-diethylamino)butadiene
(13 b) was examined as the
system most comparable electronically to the N,O-ketene
acetals 1 a – e, but it too reacted very sluggishly at room
temperature or on heating to give traces of Michael-like
adducts (addition at C-4 terminus of diene moiety), but
surprisingly no Diels – Alder product 14 b (10 equiv 13 b, 0 –
110 8C, toluene).[20] These four examples show that the Diels –
Alder reactivity of the N,O-ketene acetals 1 a – e must be
negligible compared to their nucleophilic addition propensity.
Therefore, the first step in the tandem reactions is most likely
the nucleophilic addition (path 1, Scheme 2). Incidentally, the
fact that the mechanism of the tandem reaction proceeds by
way of path 1 explains the lack of formation of the [3,3]-
sigmatropic rearrangement products 15 a – e, a possibility that
was at the origin of the work with regular dienophiles like N-
phenylmaleimide (5 ; Schemes 3 and 7).[16a–c, 21]
In view of the facile addition of N,O-ketene silyl acetal 9
with C60 at 25 8C, we repeated the reaction of the dienyl
system 1 a at this lower temperature. We observed that the
reaction again proceeded very cleanly and that it was
completed within 2 h with a substantial improvement in the
yield of product 2 a (Table 2). Interestingly, reactions of N,O-
silyl ketene acetals 1 c and 1 d with C60 performed in toluene
under reflux gave inseparable complex mixtures of products
from which the expected bicyclic adducts 2 c and 2 d could be
recognized from the crowded 1H NMR spectra of the crude
mixtures. On the other hand, addition of the anthracene
derivative 1 c to C60 at 0 8C followed by stirring at 25 8C gave
exclusively the expected bicyclic adduct 2 c. The anthracenyl
group of 2 c was not observed to undergo appreciable intra- or
intermolecular Diels – Alder reaction with a nearby C60
double bond (toluene, reflux).
Reaction of the more sterically hindered N,O-ketene silyl
acetal 1 d with C60 gave a mixture of the three diastereomers
2 d, 2 d', and 2 d''. The more polar diastereomer 2 d was
obtained pure in 22 % yield after column chromatography
(toluene/EtOAc 9:1). The less polar fraction was an insepa-
rable mixture of the diastereomers 2 d' and 2 d'' in 2:1 ratio
(1H NMR), which was obtained in 25 % yield. Interestingly, in
both 2 d' and 2 d'' the cyclohexene ring is in an exo relationship
to the fullerene-attached proton, in contrast to all other
compounds prepared in this study, which have an endo
relationship. Compound 2 d'' is the epimer of 2 d at C-3'. In
compound 2 d' both the C-3' and C-8a' chiral centers are
inverted compared to 2 d. The reduced diastereoselectivity of
this reaction could result from the increased steric demand in
the Diels – Alder step due to the large p-methoxyphenyl
group in a-position of the carbonyl group (Scheme 2, path 1,
structure 3 d). However, after the 2:1 mixture of 2 d' and 2 d''
had been heated to 75 8C and then cooled to 25 8C in a
1H NMR experiment, the ratio was changed in favor of the
lower energy isomer 2 d' (2:3). This indicates that the
nucleophilic step is reversible in this benzylic system at
relatively low temperatures and that isomers may form as a
result of equilibration during the reaction.
Reaction of 1 e with C60 gave the single allylic diastereomer
2 e in 85 % yield. The nucleophilic addition of 1 e occurred at
the 2-position of the ketene acetal dienyl group rather than at
the terminus of the dienyl chain (C-4), which would have
given compound 16 possessing a thermodynamically more
favorable conjugated enamide moiety (Scheme 8).
Further functionalization of the 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrofullerenes :
In the context of our general ring-opening goal,[2] the novel
tandem bicyclic products 1 a – e have three contiguous carbons
on the C60 surface locked into place (i.e. C-1, C-2, and C-3,
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Scheme 7. Potential Claisen rearrangement of intermediates 4a – e.
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labeling in Table 2). An exploration of effective CÿC bond
formation reactions was carried out to place a fourth
contiguous carbon at C-4 by replacing the labile hydrogen
with a C-functional group.
The fullerene-attached proton at C-4 can be removed with
NaH in THF or chlorobenzene, giving characteristic dark
green solutions of anion 17 and, over time, baseline oligome-
rization or polymerization products. No ring-opening prod-
ucts involving an intermediate amide enolate (C-3' anion)
were observed in the ensuing reactions. These solutions were
quenched with water or saturated NH4Cl to give either
starting material 2 a or the 16-hydroxylated compound 18 b
(Scheme 9) depending on the solvent and how carefully the
system was deaerated. In THF, compound 18 b was usually
obtained preferentially, although considerable loss of material
occurred due to the formation of polymers. This reaction was
not consistently clean, and minor unidentified, inseparable
isomers were also produced. A similar tendency to decom-
position was observed with 4-dimethylaminopyridine
(DMAP) in THF, giving the product 18 b in low yield (13 –
16 %).[22] Deprotonation of 2 a with DBU also gave a green
solution in THF but polymers formed very rapidly with
complete loss of starting material. Likewise, deprotonation of
the 3'-vinylic system 2 e with NaH in THF, which formed the
characteristic dark green solution, also afforded the 4-proto-
nated starting material 2 e in quantitative yield. The above
results are understandable in terms of the seemingly high
reactivity of anion 17 towards traces of oxygen, perhaps by
single electron transfer to form superoxide (O2
.ÿ) and a
fullerene radical.[23] Recombination and protonation give 18 a,
which is not isolated under the conditions of the experiment.
Loss of oxygen from 18 a or a similar peroxide by reduction
affords 18 b. If reprotonation of anion 17 occurs instead, 2 a is
reformed in preference to other isomers, as supported by the
calculations (see below).
When the nucleophilicity of anion 17 was probed with
carbon electrophiles, a selectivity analogous to that of 18 b was
observed. The isopropyl ad-
duct 2 a was treated with an
excess of methyl iodide and
NaH for 5 h at 25 8C in THF
(Scheme 10). Reaction pro-
ceeded somewhat poorly in
this solvent to give the 16-
methylated isomer 18 c in low
yield along with polymeric
(baseline) material. Reaction
occurred exclusively at the 16-
position to give this lesser,
sterically hindered isomer, as
supported by the calculations.
The generality of this reac-
tion was tested with other re-
active halides. Reaction of 2 a
with NaH followed by quench-
ing of the anion with benzyl
bromide gave 18 d, and with
allyl bromide the product 18 e
(Scheme 10). The yields of the reactions were all substantially
improved when chlorobenzene was used as the solvent instead
of THF. In both cases, a similar site was alkylated which was
different from the reprotonation site (2 a), as was unambig-
uously established from the 2D T-ROESY spectra (see
characterization section) and correlation with calculated
HOMO and electron density coefficients (calculation sec-
tion).
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Scheme 10. Alkylation reactions with compound 2 a.
Interestingly, reaction of bicyclic adduct 2 e with NaH and
MeI in chlorobenzene gave a mixture of the two products 19
and 20 (Scheme 11). Compound 19 is the 1,3-shifted product
similar to 18 c, as demonstrated by the 1H NMR and 2D
T-ROESY spectra. The slightly more polar product 20 is an
interesting doubly methylated/methoxylated compound that
results from reaction of 19 with sodium methoxide and
subsequent alkylation of the a-anion with excess MeI. The
formation of sodium methoxide in situ can be explained by
reaction of NaH with adventitious water (NaHH2O !
NaOHH2) and nucleophilic reaction of hydroxide with MeI
to give methanol, which is finally deprotonated. If the reaction
was repeated with DBU as the base instead of NaH, only the
monomethylated compound 19 was formed in 35 % yield. No
methylation product resulting from a-deprotonation of the
relatively acidic 3'-proton (allylic amide enolate) was ob-
served. The position of the last-adding methyl and methoxy
groups for 20 was assigned based on 2D T-ROESY data (see
Figure 10, below) and calculations (Figure 19, below) which
show that the 18,36 double bond in 19 has particularly large
LUMO coefficients favoring nucleophilic attack at that site.
Correlation between LUMO coefficients and regioselectivity
explains product distributions in cyclopropanation reactions
of C60 with bromomalonates.[3]
Scheme 11. Methylation and methoxy/methylation of compound 2e.
We also tried to take advantage of the clean regioselectivity
observed in the formation of compound 20 by reaction of
diethyl bromomalonate and compound 19 in the presence of
DBU in toluene (the Bingel reaction, Scheme 12).[3, 24] Un-
fortunately, a series of inseparable regioisomeric adducts 21
resulted. This poor selectivity can stem from excessive steric
shielding during initial addition of the bromomalonate anion.
Similarly, Diels – Alder reaction of diene 22 with compound
19 at 110 8C (Scheme 12) resulted in the formation of
numerous less polar spots of regioisomeric adducts 23 (thin
layer chromatography, SiO2, toluene/EtOAc 9:1). This aspect
of reactivity was therefore not investigated further.
Since adduct 2 e can potentially undergo a [3,3] sigmatropic
shift to give interesting and unprecedented Cope rearrange-
ment products (24 a or 24 b), it was heated up to 180 8C in
ODCB in a sealed tube (Scheme 13). However, only the
starting material 2 e was recovered even after prolonged
heating (24 h); remarkably, absolutely no decomposition
occurred during this treatment. The 16-methylated adduct
19 also embodies two Cope systems and therefore we heated it
in a sealed tube at 200 8C in the hope of obtaining either 25 a
or 25 b. In this case too, only the starting material was
recovered along with some decomposition products. The
energetics of these reactions are discussed in the calculation
section.
The reactivity of the octahydroquinolinone moiety in 2 a
was also explored to some extent. For example, we have
shown that singlet oxygen (1O2) can effectively introduce an
allylic alcohol functionality onto a wide variety of cyclo-
hexene-fused fullerenes by the ene reaction.[18a,d] Therefore,
reaction of compound 2 a with 1O2 was carried out using the
6
Scheme 12. Further functionalization of compound 19.
fullerene p system of this compound as the sensitizer
(Scheme 14).[18d] In toluene, the reaction was complicated by
the precipitation of products, which gave a messy mixture
upon subsequent reduction with Ph3P in THF. Milder
reduction with dimethyl sulfide was slow and afforded the
separable hydroperoxide 27 a and the allylic alcohol 27 b in
low yields. When the reaction was carried out in chloroben-
zene instead of toluene, the reaction proceeded cleanly to
give, after Ph3P treatment, the allylic alcohol 27 b in good
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Scheme 14. Singlet oxygen ene reaction with compound 2a. [a] Reduction
with Me2S or Ph3P led to polymers in toluene; [b] reduction with Ph3P.
yield. As can be expected from the endo configuration of the
cyclohexene double bond, the approach by 1O2 occurs from
the exo side to give the perepoxide transition state 26,[18a,d]
resulting in the abstraction of the exo secondary allylic
hydrogen at C-6'. The tertiary allylic proton at C-8a' is not
abstracted, presumably because its electrophilicity is dimin-
ished by the a-nitrogen atom. Similar ene reaction with N-
phenyl-1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione[25] was attempted, but only
decomposition products were formed in this case.
Finally, we were interested in
oxidatively cleaving the cyclo-
hexene double bond of 2 a
because the resulting dicarbox-
ylic acid 28 could lead to bio-
logically relevant dipeptide/
amide derivatives by conden-
sation with amino acids
(Scheme 15). However, as we
have found several times with
other C60 derivatives,[2c] ozone
rapidly destroys these com-
pounds at ÿ78 8C to give high-
ly polar baseline material, even
on careful dropwise addition of
a cold, dilute solution of O3 in
methanol into dilute solutions
of 2 a. Osmylation reactions[26]
on this or simpler fullerocyclo-
hexenes (e.g. 14 a) led to com-
plex mixtures most likely re-
sulting from concomitant OsO4
addition to the C60 double
bonds.
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Scheme 13. Attempted Cope rearrangement of compounds 2 e and 19.
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Structural characterization of the products
Octahydroquinolinone derivatives 2 a – e : The structural con-
nectivities of the octahydroquinolinone derivatives 2 a – e, as
well as the related structures 18 b – e, 19, and 20, could be
readily recognized from their proton and carbon NMR
chemical shifts and from their
H – H coupling patterns (Fig-
ures 1 and 2). In determining
coupling constants, the fact that
signals for the allylic and vinylic
protons in the cyclohexene ring
have “deceptively simple” cou-
pling patterns[27] in most of the
compounds made it more diffi-
cult to determine coupling con-
stants and required spectral
simulation. This task was facili-
tated by finding that compound
18 b has clean first-order cou-
pling patterns leading to
straightforward assignments.
The 1H NMR spectrum of
compound 2 b (Figure 1) is a
typical example for the cou-
pling patterns observed in this
series of compounds: the ole-
finic protons Hc and Hd appear
at d 6.86 (ddt) and 6.75 (dt),
respectively. The methylene
protons Ha and Hb of the cyclo-
hexene ring appear as an AB-
like pattern at d 3.91 (dd) and
3.79 (dq), respectively. The He
proton at the bicyclic ring junc-
tion appears as a deceptively
simple quartet at d 4.98 with a
measured coupling constant of
2.6 Hz corresponding to the
average of three underlying
coupling constants (3.0, 3.0,
and 1.7 Hz).[27] The methyl (d)
and methine (q, Hf) protons on
the amide ring show the ex-
pected splitting patterns and
the proton on the C60 surface
(Hg) was readily recognized by the sharp singlet at 5.80
ppm.[12a,d–f, 28, 29] In the 13C NMR spectrum, all 56 fullerene sp2
carbons are accounted for (54 absorptions, with two having
double intensity), appearing between d 135 and 155 (Fig-
ure 2). The remaining six sp2 carbons at d 127.9, 128.6, 129.3,
129.8, 132.6, and 136.4 belong to the phenyl ring and the
alkene functionality of the octahydroquinolinone moiety,
while the amide carbonyl appears at d 170.4. The tetra-
addition pattern on C60 was confirmed by the 13C NMR
spectrum, which exhibits four sp3 carbons of the C60 frame-
work at d 61.8, 63.1, 63.2, and 67.4. The question of whether
the 1,2,3,4- (identical with 3,4,5,6-) or the 2,3,4,5-addition
patterns are present can be answered from the mechanism of
the addition and the relative energies of the corresponding
structures (see calculation section); only the 1,2,3,4-addition
pattern reconciles both arguments.
Although the octahydroquinolinone framework is readily
deduced from the 1H and 13C NMR spectra and the reactivity
pattern of the starting materials, the relative position of the
i Pr
N H
HO
H
H3C H
H
HH i Pr
CO2HN HHO
H
H3C CO2H
2a
O3 
toluene,
MeOH
28
Scheme 15. Attempted formation of dicarboxylic acid 28.
Figure 1. 1H NMR spectrum of compound 2 b with selected expansions (insets) in CDCl3. The spectral resolution
was enhanced by Gaussian multiplication of the FID. Apparent proton – proton coupling constants (Hz) are as
indicated in the structure.
Figure 2. 13C NMR spectrum of compound 2b in CDCl3.
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C60-attached proton (Hg) and the relative stereochemistry at
the two exohedral chiral centers was not deducible from these
data. We have previously used the 2D T-ROESY NMR
experiment to elucidate stereorelationships of C60 ad-
dends.[30, 31] The 2D NOESY experiment has been generally
less suitable because the mid-range molecular weights of C60
derivatives make them fall into the tumbling rate correspond-
ing to near-zero NOE signals. In the context of this study,
complete structural elucidation was obtained with a 2D
T-ROESY NMR experiment on 2 b, which clearly shows that
the C60 proton (Hg) at d 5.80 is attached at the 4-position of
the 1,2,3,4-tetrasubstituted buckminsterfullerene framework
as evidenced by the strong interactions it exhibits with both
the methine proton Hf and the C-3' methyl group (Figures 3
Figure 3. 2D T-ROESY NMR spectrum of compound 2b in CDCl3.
Relevant NOE relationships are shown by boxed cross-peaks.
and 4). The relative configuration at the octahydroquinoli-
none bicyclic bridgehead 8a' carbon was deduced from the
strong interaction of the proton He with methylene proton Hb,
as well as that of Hf with Hd. Thus, the stereochemical
structure of 2 b was unambiguously established.
In the 1D proton and the 2D T-ROESY NMR experiments,
only one of the two possible conformers (e.g., 2 b (endo) but
not 2 b (exo), Figure 4) is observed. A variable temperature
1H NMR experiment was performed on compound 2 a to see if
an equilibrium between the two possible conformers was
established. However, no change in the 1H NMR spectrum
could be observed at the temperature range of 40 – 140 8C
(Cl2CD/CDCl2), or by cooling to ÿ25 8C, at which temper-
ature the compound precipitates out.
The 1H NMR, 13C NMR, and 2D T-ROESY spectra of
compounds 2 a, 2 c, and 2 e also show correlation patterns that
are similar to that of 2 b, establishing the identical connectivity
and stereochemistry for all four systems. The relative config-
uration of 2 d was determined on the basis of the interactions
Figure 4. The two possible conformations of 2b (endo/exo with respect to
the alkene bridge) and relevant interactions found in the 2D T-ROESY
experiment.
in the 2D T-ROESY spectrum, which are similar to those of
compounds 2 a – c and 2 e (Figure 5). From the 1H NMR
spectrum and the interactions of protons in the 2D T-ROESY
spectrum of the inseparable mixture of 2 d' and 2 d'' (see
Supporting Information), it is clear that one of the diastereo-
mers is compound 2 d' as revealed by the strong interactions
Figure 5. Structures of the diastereomers 2d, 2 d', and 2 d'' and relevant
interactions observed in the 2D T-ROESY experiments.
of protons Hf with Hg, Hg with Hi, Hj with Hb and He (strong),
and He with Hb. The other (minor) diastereomer in the
mixture is assigned structure 2 d'' on the basis of a relatively
small number of strong interactions, namely those of protons
He with Hf (very strong) and Hb with Hh in the 2D T-ROESY
spectrum. In particular, the interaction between Hb (axial)
and He (equatorial) is clearly missing, unlike in compounds 2 d
and 2 d', in addition to which the large coupling constant
between He and Hd (7.1 Hz) further indicates that He is
equatorial. Interestingly, He has a quite dramatic spread of
chemical shifts between the three compounds (2 d, 2 d' and
2 d''): it appears at d 5.09 in 2 d and 4.70 in 2 d'', but is
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strongly deshielded to d 6.25
in 2 d', most likely by the p-
methoxyphenyl group hovering
above it.
16-Hydroxylated or 16-alkylat-
ed compounds 18 b, 18 c – e, 19,
and 20 : Since electrophiles can
add to anion 17 in at least five
positions (Scheme 16) accord-
ing to the calculated charge
densities (vide infra), the ques-
tion of determining the precise
location of the hydroxy or alkyl
groups in compounds 18 b,
18 c – e, and 19 had to be an-
swered unequivocally. The cur-
vature of the p framework of
C60 tends to localize electrons
near sp3 centers for both an-
ions[28a,c,e, 32] and radicals[33]
(Scheme 16). In analyzing the
outcome of these reactions, the
two allylic resonance structures
of anion 17 with the negative
charge localized at C-6 and
C-16 were considered signifi-
cant possible contributors for reaction at these sites. In
addition, two pentadienyl resonance structures locating
significant amounts of negative charge at the 14- and 35-
positions could also cause alkylation at those positions (see
calculation section). These five possibilities introduce a
difficulty into the 1H and 13C NMR characterization of the
products because they are all asymmetric (C1 symmetry). The
connectivities of the carbons can be assigned with 2D
INADEQUATE or CÿC HOHAHA techniques,[26] but this
would have been prohibitively expensive at the time of a large
part of this work.[34] Fortunately, proton – proton close-contact
correlations revealed by 2D T-ROESY 1H NMR experiments
are well suited for the dis-
tinction of the three most
probable products (1,2,3,4-,
1,2,3,6-, and 1,2,3,16-iso-
mers) resulting from the
protonation, oxygenation,
or alkylation of anion 17.
Initially, the structure of
the hydroxylated product
18 b was taken as that of
the 16-protonated com-
pound 2 a(16) (Scheme 16).
The 1H NMR spectrum ex-
hibits a sharp singlet at d
3.92 in CDCl3 (d 3.82 in CDCl3/C6D6/CS2 1:1:2). It is
strongly shifted upfield by 2 ppm with respect to the
fullerene proton of compound 2 a (d 5.82 in CDCl3), and
to most other protons of hydrofullerenes reported in the
literature, although their chemical shifts are somewhat
solvent-dependent (d 5.0 – 7.2 ppm).[12a,d,e, 28a–e, 35] In Cl2CD/
CDCl2, the fullerene proton is consistently seen as a broad
singlet centered at d 4.08. This raised our suspicions as to its
assignment, which were reinforced by a diagnostic loss of this
signal upon H/D exchange in presence of D2O. The fullerene-
attached proton of compounds 2 a – e does not exchange
under these conditions. The mass spectrum of 18 b, obtained
only with great difficulty, finally confirmed the presence of an
additional oxygen atom in the molecule (FAB-HRMS calcd
for C70H17NO2 · H : 904.1337, found 904.1284). Incidentally,
the chemical shift of the exchangeable proton is incompatible
with that of a hydroperoxide (OOH); the latter should be
strongly deshielded as in 27 a (d 11.29). Attempted assign-
ment of the sp3 carbon at position 16 (d 85.42) in a 1H – 13C
HMQC 1-bond correlation experiment did not show a
crosspeak with the 16 proton, as expected if it is bonded
through oxygen.
Structure 18 b retains the basic chemical shifts and H – H
coupling patterns of 2 a. The position of the hydroxyl group on
the C60 surface was assigned to the 16-position based on the
two weak crosspeaks seen between O – Hg and both the exo 3'-
methyl group and Hf in the 2D T-ROESY NMR experiment
(Figure 6). A strong crosspeak for O – Hg with the water peak
at d 1.65 supports its exchangeable hydroxylic nature. The
13C NMR spectrum of 18 b showed the expected absorptions
of the octahydroquinolinone framework. The four sp3 carbons
on the fullerene skeleton were located at d 85.4, 69.5, 65.7,
and 63.3. The upper value is unusually shifted downfield,
which allows its assignment as the carbon bearing the OH
group.
The alkylated products 18 c – e all exhibited similar spectral
features, and only the example of compound 18 e will be
discussed here. The 1H NMR spectrum of the product 18 e
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Scheme 16. Possible alkylation products of anion 17.
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Figure 6. Relevant interactions observed in the 2D T-ROESY experiments
for 18 b and 18e.
showed the disappearance of the C60-attached proton at d
5.82 in the starting material 2 a, and appearance of the
characteristic coupling patterns of the allylic moiety (Figure 7,
top trace). The two allylic protons Hg and Hg' are observed at
d 3.51 and 3.61 (both dd) and the vinylic protons appear at
5.29 (dd), 5.33 (dd), and 6.34 (dddd). Otherwise, the spectrum
of 18 e retains the basic patterns of 2 a, including the fact that
almost no differences in chemical shifts are observed for the
protons nearest the affected ring, that is, between Hf in
compound 2 a (d 4.18 in Cl2CD – CDCl2) and Hf in product
18 e (d 4.20 in CDCl3), and between the 3'-methyl protons
(2 a, d 1.99; 18 e, 1.97). The fullerene allylation was further
confirmed by the presence of an additional sp3 carbon at d
44.5 and two sp2 carbons at 119.8 and 132.9 in the 13C NMR
spectrum. The chemical shift of the fullerene carbon bearing
the allyl group can be assigned to the signal at d 57.9 on the
basis of comparisons with the spectra of 2 a and 18 c – e. As
anticipated, the position of the allyl group on the C60 surface
was not deducible from the 1H and 13C NMR data. This was
resolved with a 2D T-ROESY NMR experiment which
showed a strong interaction of Me(3') with Hg and Hg' , but
Figure 7. 2D T-ROESY NMR spectrum of compound 18e.
not Hf with Hg and Hg' , thus clearly indicating that a 1,3-
migration had occurred in the alkylation (Figures 6 and 7).
These interactions eliminated the possibility of alkylation at
positions 4, 6, and 35, which are the most likely other reactive
sites for anion 17 (Scheme 16). The other T-ROESY inter-
actions (Hd and Hf, He and Hb) were similar to those observed
in compound 2 a.
The 1H NMR spectrum of the methylated vinyl analogue 19
also clearly displays the expected features of its structure
(Figure 8, top trace). The characteristic coupling patterns of
Figure 8. 2D T-ROESY NMR spectrum of compound 19.
the vinyl group appears at d 5.52 (dd, J 17.3, 1.2 Hz), 5.78
(dd, J 10.0, 1.2 Hz), and 6.76 (ddd, J17.3, 10.0, 9.4 Hz), and
Hf is now a doublet at d 4.63 (J 9.4 Hz). The methyl group
at C-16 appears at d 2.57 as a singlet.
The 2D T-ROESY spectrum of 19 is interesting in that it
shows strong interactions from the Z proton Hi with Hf, and of
the geminal and E protons Hh and Hj with the 16-methyl
group (Me(16), Figures 8 and 9). Furthermore, the large vicinal
Figure 9. Relevant interactions observed in the 2D T-ROESY experiments
for compounds 19 and 20.
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coupling constant observed between Hf and Hh (9.4 Hz)
correlates with the AM1 calculated 171.58 value for the Hf-C-
C-Hh dihedral angle.[36] Thus, the vinyl rotamer shown in
Figure 9 is clearly preferred on the averaged NMR time scale.
Additionally, the pattern of alkylation at the 16-position is
conserved even though the vinyl group is somewhat more
sterically demanding than the pseudoequatorial 3'-methyl
group in compounds 18 c – e. These observations proved
important in assigning the product of methoxymethylation
20 (see below). The other interactions observed for 19 are
similar to those in the series 18 c – e.
Methoxymethylated compound 20 : Because of its surprising
formation, the unique product 20, resulting from nucleophilic
addition of methoxide anion to the methylated compound 19,
deserved special attention in its structural investigation. It is
particularly perplexing that such high regioselectivity would
occur in the addition of methoxide to the C-36 carbon rather
than the C-18 or C-21 carbons (vide infra, Figure 19) for a
reaction that has shown rather poor selectivity.[37] The
1H NMR spectrum of 20 displays the same features as that
of compound 19, but additional singlets for the methyl and
methoxy groups at d 2.41 and 3.91 are readily picked out
(Figure 10, top trace). The fact that no other compound but
Figure 10. 2D T-ROESY NMR spectrum of compound 20. The sample
contains 20% of compound 19 even after careful chromatographic
separation.
residual starting material 19 is present in this spectrum, and
that no other band moving on the column was observed,
speaks for the high selectivity of this reaction. The 13C NMR
spectrum correlates these findings, showing a total of six sp3
carbons on C60, with the one bearing the OMe group
appearing at d 88.1. The additional methyl group Me(18)
appears at d 28.2 (Me(16) at 27.3), and the rest of the
spectrum shows little change from the starting material 19 in
respect of the fullerene and octahydroquinolinone frame-
works.
The regiochemistry of structure 20 was deduced from the
significant interaction found in the 2D T-ROESY spectrum
between the terminal vinylic hydrogen Hi and Me(18) , which,
along with the strong interaction of the Z vinylic hydrogen Hi
with Hf, shows that the additional methyl group is located at
or near the 18-position (Figures 9 and 10). Although placing
the methyl group at the 4-position would also be in accord
with this set of data, the lack of interaction of Me(18) with Hf
invalidates this possibility. In support of this deduction, we
found the vinyl group to be in the same rotational conformer
as that of its predecessor 19 by the interactions of Hi with Hf
and, on the other side of the double bond, of Hh and Hj with
Me(16). The fact that the methoxy group shows a significant
interaction with Me(18) supports its location at the 36-position,
also further bolstered by the mechanism of the reaction and
the calculations. In addition, Me(18) displays a weak inter-
action with the 1,3-diaxial Me(16) (Figure 10, inset), in accord
with the distance separating these two methyl groups: In their
AM1 minimized geometry, the closest H – H distances are
2.505  (Hi – Me(18) distance 3.016 ) and 1.97  if the
rotations of both methyl groups are taken into account.
Allylic alcohol 27 b : The ene reaction of singlet oxygen with
cyclohexene 2 a is expected to occur from the exo face for
steric reasons, which facilitates the interpretation of the regio-
and stereochemistry of the allylic alcohol product 27 b
(Scheme 14). The changes in the allylic patterns between
the octahydroquinolinone framework of 2 a and the dodeca-
hydroquinolinone framework of 27 b are immediately appa-
rent in the 1H NMR spectrum (Cl2CD/CDCl2) from the
simplification of the vinylic patterns, where Ha and Hb appear
at d 6.98 (dd) and 6.54 (dd) (Figure 11, top trace). The
Figure 11. 2D T-ROESY NMR spectrum of compound 27b.
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bicyclic bridgehead proton He also simplifies from a broad-
ened quartet at d 5.02 in starting material 2 a to a sharp
doublet at 4.70. Also diagnostic is the disappearance of the
allylic protons Ha and Hb of starting material 2 a, giving rise to
a broadened signal at d 5.56 (dddd) for the allylic proton Hc
geminal to the hydroxy group. The OH proton is located at
d 2.73 as a broad singlet. The isopropyl methine septet at
d 4.97 for 2 a is now shifted upfield to 3.97, perhaps as a
result of subtle changes in the
conformation of the bicyclic
framework or from the pres-
ence of the nearby electroneg-
ative OH oxygen. The rest of
the proton spectrum of 27 b is
quite similar to that of 2 a.
These features are also readily
apparent in the hydroperoxide
precursor 27 a, but the OOH
proton Hd appears at d 11.29
as a sharp singlet.
It was difficult to obtain the
13C NMR spectrum of alcohol
27 b in [D2]tetrachloroethane,
and impossible for hydroperox-
ide 27 a for solubility reasons.
The latter was recorded in [D8]tetrahydrofuran. The solvent
multiplet centered at d 2.56 overlaps the two isopropyl
methyl groups of 27 a. The main difference between the
13C NMR spectra of 27 a and 27 b on the one hand and that of
2 a on the other is the appearance of two prominent vinylic
carbon signals at d 129.0 and 135.8 (for 27 a) and 129.2 and
134.4 (for 27 b), which, together with the additional presence
of the signals at d 80.1 (27 a) and 72.1 (27 b) for the carbons
bearing the OOH and OH groups, are diagnostic of their
structure.
The stereochemical relationship of the protons in 27 a and
27 b is revealed from their 2D T-ROESY spectra (Figures 11
and 12). Most of the relationships are part of the unchanged
“left” side of the molecule, but the diagnostic relationships
between Hc and Hf in both molecules indicate that the OOH
and OH groups are in exo relationship to Hc. Also indicative is
the interaction of He with the isopropyl methine proton Hh in
alcohol 27 b, showing as expected that no alteration of the
stereochemistry at C-8a' has occurred during the ene reaction.
Figure 12. Relevant interactions observed in the 2D T-ROESY experi-
ments for compounds 27a and 27b.
Fast-atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectra : It is often
difficult to obtain good signals for parent ions of fullerene
derivatives using various ionization techniques (FAB, LD,
MALDI); usually, base peaks for C60 result with weak parent
ions. In this series of compounds, clear resistance to fragmen-
tation of the ionized series 2 a – e and their derivatives was
observed. A typical positive ion FAB mass spectrum is shown
in Figure 13 for compound 2 a. The MH parent ion at m/z 888
is the base peak, and fragmentation leads to HC60CHMeOH ·
H (m/z 767), HC60CHMe · H (750), and C60 · H (721). On
the other hand, the fullerocyclohexene 14 a shows a weak
parent ion at m/z 862 and a base peak for C60 at m/z 720. Even
in the case of compounds such as hydroperoxide 27 a and
alcohol 27 b with functionalities that normally fragment
(OOH, OH), the base peaks are those of the parent ions
at m/z 920 (MH for 27 a) and 903 (M for 27 b). The
particular stability of the parent ions in this work allowed
facile high-resolution mass spectra to be recorded for all
compounds.
Electronic absorption spectra : The UV/Vis absorption spectra
of the compounds in the series 2 a – e with a 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro
addition pattern are all nearly identical, an observation
reflected in the uniform dark brown color of their solutions.
The UV/Vis spectrum of compound 2 a is represented in
Figure 14. With a maximum absorption at 256 nm, the
spectrum tails down to 730 nm. A characteristic absorption
is observed at 432 nm, together with shoulders at 328 and
404 nm. There are three weak but well-resolved absorptions
at 648, 676, and 712 nm. The spectrum of this 1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro[60]fullerene does not differ very much from that
of a typical 1,2-dihydro[60]fullerene (e.g., compound 14 a) in
that the sharp absorption at 432 nm and its associated
shoulder at 404 nm lie practically at the same positions
compared to the characteristic absorptions at 436 and 410 nm
for 14 a.
The UV/Vis absorption spectra for other addition patterns
in this work are represented by the 16-methylated and 36-
methoxy-16,18-bismethylated derivatives 19 and 20 (Fig-
ure 14). These compounds are dark brown in solution, with
the former having a greenish hue, and the latter an orange
tone. Their spectra show considerable reduction in band
Figure 13. FAB() mass spectra of compounds 2 a and 14 a with m-nitrobenzyl alcohol as the matrix.
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structure, and the absorption of compound 20 tails off much
more rapidly at 630 nm than that of its less saturated
predecessor 19 (720 nm). Shoulders at 312, 408, 446, 510,
and 682 nm are observed for 19, some of which can be
recognized as shifted to the blue (400, 438, 492, and 604 nm) in
compound 20.
Mechanistic considerations : The comparative reaction rates
for the two partners in the tandem reaction described above
show that the nucleophilic addition of 9 to C60 is very fast at
25 8C and even at 0 8C (Scheme 5). This reaction must proceed
through a single electron transfer (SET) mechanism involving
the zwitterionic intermediates 28 (radical ion pair) and 29
(radical recombination product) as shown in Scheme
17.[15, 19, 38, 39] The unusual rate of this reaction at first
seemed surprising because analogous additions of O,O'-
ketene silyl acetals to C60 occur only from their triplet excited
state.[15, 38, 39] However, although there are no reported one-
electron oxidation potentials for N,O-ketene acetals available
in the literature,[40] and no theoretical estimation of these
numbers has been performed,[15a] the nitrogen atom of the
N,O-ketene acetals 1 a – e should significantly lower their
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Scheme 17. Single-electron transfer mechanism for the Michael addition of
9 to C60.
oxidation potentials in comparison to the O,O'-ketene silyl
acetals, permitting SET through a lowered activation barrier.
As noted earlier, electron-rich systems like Danishefskys
diene or the aminodiene 13 b do not react rapidly with C60
below 100 8C (Scheme 6). On the other hand, the N,O-
ketene acetals 1 a – e react as fast as the model system 9, which
supports the precept that the nucleophilic addition occurs
Figure 14. UV/Vis spectra of compounds 2a, 14a, 19, and 20.
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first. Since we have never observed intermediates of type 3 a –
e, the intramolecular Diels – Alder step following the forma-
tion of amides 3 a – e must occur very easily (i.e., the reaction
barrier should be lower than 10 kcal molÿ1).[41] This is in
striking contrast with the poor reactivity displayed by the
dienamide 11 (Scheme 6). The intramolecular nature of this
reaction must be therefore at the origin of the rate accel-
eration.[42]
The H source for protonation at the C60 sp3 carbanion in
the last step of the nucleophilic addition was also investigated.
The potential proton sources can vary according to the
basicity of anion 29 or its desilylated analogue. The acidity of
the C60-attached hydrogen of 10 in a polar solvent should be
comparable to that of 1,2-tBuC60H (pKa 5.7 in DMSO) or
C60H2 (pKa(1) 4.7, pKa(2) 16 in DMSO), but this would need
to be investigated quantitatively in separate study.[28] In
qualitative terms, Diederich et al. have observed that the
acidity of the hydrogen of 1,2-(Me3SiÿCC)C60H is strongly
dependent on the solvent.[28c] In DMSO, deprotonation occurs
easily with K2CO3; however, in THF sodium hydride is
necessary, and in toluene DBU succeeds but not NaH. A
similar observation was made by Meier et al. for the D3-
symmetric 1,2,33,41,42,50-C60H6, whose acidity seems to be
much weaker than that of 1,2-tBuC60H; no exchange is
observed with D2O/toluene for several hours.[28a]
Since the basicity of anion 29 or its desilylated analogue is
most likely of the order of that of the anions of 1,2-
tBuC60H,[35a] 1,2-(Me3SiÿCC)C60H,[28c] or compounds 2 a – e
in the same apolar solvent toluene, one can invoke three likely
proton sources as shown in Scheme 18: a) the proton is
Scheme 18. Deuteration pathways for intermediate 29.
coming from adventitious water, b) the proton is abstracted
from the silyl group, which affords an unlikely silene, and
c) the proton is abstracted by intramolecular transfer from the
carbon in the a-position to the amide functionality in 29 to
form intermediate 31.
To distinguish between these possibilities, the following
straightforward tests were performed. First, the reaction of 9
with C60 was carried out in C6H6 containing a drop of D2O. The
product was obtained without workup, giving product 10' with
>90 % deuterium incorporation at the C60 sp3 carbon, as
determined by 1H NMR integration. This result provides
evidence for path a, in which intermediate 29 is rapidly
protonated by D2O to furnish 30, hydrolyzing to product 10'.
Furthermore, compound 10' does not exchange its deuterium
in a measurable amount (1H NMR) upon chromatography on
silica gel (PhCH3). These results indicate that path b should be
excluded, especially since silene formation is very unlikely.
Proton transfer from the silyl group should not lead to
deuterium incorporation to give 10'. A slower H/D exchange
occurring after initial proton transfer is not likely, because we
found that a strong base (NaH) is necessary to deprotonate
the C60-attached proton (see below). Also, stirring compound
10 with D2O in THF at 25 8C for 2 h did not lead to detectable
H/D exchange.[28a,c] Path c can also be ruled out on the basis of
the H/D exchange. In any case, this was confirmed further by
adding compound 9 to C60 under rigorously anhydrous
conditions in benzene. The reaction mixture was quenched
with 99.5 % CF3COOD. No deuterated product 10'' was
observed; only compound 10 was formed, as shown by
1H NMR. If an intramolecular proton transfer occurred in
29, the resulting N,O-ketene acetal 31 should be hydrolyzed
by CF3COOD to the deuterated product 10''.
These results indicate that the C60-attached proton origi-
nates from adventitious water. In fact, addition of a drop of
water to the reaction mixture of C60 and ketene acetals 1 a – e
accelerates the tandem reactions and gives slightly higher
yields of products 2 a – e. Interestingly, photochemical addi-
tion of the analogous O,O'-ketene silyl acetals did not lead to
any deuterium incorporation when the reaction was carried
out in presence of D2O.[15a,b]
Theoretical calculations
Methods : Semiempirical calculations were carried out with
Spartan 4.0 (SGI) or MacSpartan Plus (Macintosh). Geo-
metries were optimized at the RHF AM1 semiempirical level.
Monte Carlo conformational searches were performed with
MacroModel 3.5 using the MM3 force field. For the Diels –
Alder transition-state calculations, stationary points were
confirmed by vibrational frequency analysis on the fully
optimized AM1 structures. To simplify calculations by avoid-
ing substituent rotamers, the N-methylated analogues of most
of the compounds were used in the calculations, since the
reactions with the four different N-alkylated systems provided
similar experimental results. The numbering suffix for the
N-methylated analogues used throughout this section is the
same as that of Table 1.
Regioselectivity of the tandem nucleophilic/Diels – Alder
additions : The regioselectivity of the tandem reactions is
dictated by the order of addition of the two reactive centers on
adjacent CC double bonds of C60 (cis-1 positions).[3, 4]
However, the differentiation of the 1,2,3,4 and 2,3,4,5-
regioisomers that can be formed in principle would not be
possible based only on the spectroscopic data (Figure 15).
Experimental differentiation between the 1,2,3,4- and 2,3,4,5-
addition patterns is only indirect since the products both have
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Figure 15. Schematic addend locations for 1,2,3,4- and 2,3,4,5-regioisomers.
C1 symmetry and therefore cannot be distinguished by the
number of their 13C NMR signals. Only 13C – 13C 2D NMR
correlation techniques,[26] or an X-ray crystallographic anal-
ysis, can provide direct proof of the connectivities of these
compounds. This is a non-negligible issue, as these problems
have the potential to severely hamper further evaluation of
functionalization reactions around the spherical framework(s)
of C60 and of higher fullerenes in reactions which go well
beyond simple mono- and bisaddition schemes. Accurate
placement of functionalities on fullerenes with well-defined
angle and distance relationships could provide useful tools for
probing binding sites in biological systems through combina-
torial methods.[43]
Since the nucleophilic step occurs first, as judged by the
comparative rate studies shown in Scheme 6, initial addition
of the N,O-ketene acetals 1 a – e occurs at a [6,6]-ring junction
of C60 to give a partially delocalized anion in analogy to the
formation of compound 10 (Scheme 17). Protonation of the
intermediate fullerenyl anion can give either the 1,2- (3 a – e),
1,4- (33 a – e), or 1,6-protonated intermediates (34 a – e) before
or after the tandem Diels – Alder reaction step (Scheme 2,
Figure 16). Although 1,4- or even 1,6-protonation may occur
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Figure 16. Structures of 2 f, its 2,3,4,5-regioisomer 32 f, and intermediates
33a – f and 34 a – 34 f, the last leading to 32 f ; corresponding AM1
calculated heats of formation (kcal molÿ1) for the N-methylated systems.
to give intermediates 33 a – e or 34 a – e initially, followed by
isomerization,[35a] this seems unlikely in the light of the fact
that none of the corresponding products were seen in our
experiments in the series 2 a – e or with product 10. Addition-
ally, the calculated heats of formation of the lowest energy
conformers for model systems 33 f and 34 f are larger by 5.0
and 18.5 kcal molÿ1, respectively, than that of 3 f (Figure 16).
The intramolecular Diels – Alder reaction of intermediates
3 a – e is constrained to only one of the two adjacent (cis-1)
reaction centers as a corollary of the high diastereoselectivity
of the reaction. The kinetic addition pathway saturating
carbons C-3, C-4, and finally C-1, C-2 gives ample support for
the 1,2,3,4-addition pattern of 2 f. Additionally, the 1,2,3,4-
addition pattern of model system 2 f is calculated to have a
lower heat of formation (8.3 kcal molÿ1) over the isomeric
2,3,4,5-product 32 f (Figure 16). This is reflected by the fact
that 32 f incorporates a CC double bond at a [5,6] ring
junction, which is energetically unfavorable.[4] Provided that
the tandem reaction were thermodynamically controlled (i.e.
reversible), one would not expect the 2,3,4,5-product 32 f to
be formed based upon these premises. Although 1,6-proto-
nation to give intermediate 34 f rather than the 1,2-isomer 3 f
(this could result from a suprafacial 1,5-shift similar to those of
the diazomethane and azide additions),[4] ultimately resulting
in the Diels – Alder product 32 f, cannot be entirely excluded,
it is highly unlikely, since 6-protonation to give a [5,6] ring
junction has never been observed and the energy of inter-
mediate 34 f is very high.
Stereoselectivity of the tandem nucleophilic/Diels – Alder
additions : The interesting endo stereoselectivity observed
for the Diels – Alder step of the tandem reactions represents a
somewhat counterintuitive outcome since it would appear
that the endo products 2 a – f(endo) should be less favored than
the exo products 2 a – f(exo) for steric reasons (Figure 17,
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Figure 17. Product and transition-state structures for the endo and exo
approaches in the Diels – Alder step of the tandem reactions.
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Table 3). There is a significant 1,4-diaxial interaction in the
transition states 3 a – f(endo) between H-3' of the installed
propionamide moiety and C-8' of the approaching dienes. This
interaction should be more demanding than the interaction
arising between H-3' and H-8' in the exo transition states 3 a –
f(exo). The preferred endo selectivity in the Diels – Alder
reaction is usually explained as a consequence of secondary
orbital overlap interactions at the transition state forming
between the dienophile and diene moieties.[44] Here, however,
such effects would be negligible because of the inherent
curvature of the p system in fullerenes, which points p orbitals
away from the approaching diene p orbitals beyond the bond-
forming centers as a result of the large pyramidalization angle
into which the sp2 hybrids of C60 carbons are forced.[45]
The AM1 results for the N-isopropyl system 2 a confirm
that the transition-state energies for 3 a(endoT.S.) and 3 a(exoT.S.)
favor the former, but by only 0.5 kcal molÿ1 (Table 3). How-
ever, the endo/exo selectivity appears to be very sensitive to
the size of the alkyl substituent on nitrogen, with a predicted
reversal of selectivity for the N-methyl system 2 f, highlighting
subtle steric effects from remote substituents on the transi-
tion-state energies. One should note that the conformational
energies of these structures consistently favor those confor-
mations in which the isopropyl group has the methine CÿH
bond s-cis to the amide NÿC(O) bond. These conformers are
the ones observed in the 2D T-ROESY spectra, as revealed by
the strong interactions displayed by both methyls with the
axial hydrogen He of the adjacent ring, but not by the iPr
methine proton Hg with He (see, for example, Figure 7).
One of the issues to consider in these calculations is that the
reaction barriers for the Diels – Alder step leading to 2 a or 2 f
are too high at the AM1 level to account for the rates of the
experimental reactions.[41] It is clear that the semiempirical
level is unreliable in describing activation energies for these
systems, even though AM1 calculated transition-state ener-
gies for acyclic Diels – Alder reactions tend to reproduce
experimental activation energies better than low-level ab
initio calculations not incorporating electron correlation
functionals.[46] Surprisingly, the AM1 barrier for the reaction
of 1,3-butadiene with C60 is calculated to be 10 kcal molÿ1
lower (DH7f  16.2 kcal molÿ1) than for systems 3 a or 3 f, even
though the latter are intramolecular.[42] Ab initio HF/STO-3G
calculations, known to overestimate the Diels – Alder reaction
barrier, give a value (DH7f  29.1 kcal molÿ1) that is roughly
similar to those for 3 a or 3 f,[46, 47] but a direct comparison
could not be made due to the computational limitations on
these large systems in terms of locating transition states.
To increase the accuracy of calculation of energies, we have
started a series of calculations to obtain single-point Becke3-
LYP density functional energies based on ab initio 6-31G*
basis sets.[48] These results will be communicated separately in
a more comprehensive computational study including addi-
tional experimental work to prepare the N-methylated system
2 f, as well as a consideration of polar silylated intermediates
of type 29 in the transition states.
Conformational preference of adducts 2 a – e : The conforma-
tional isomerism pointed out for adduct 2 b (Figure 4) is
consistently in favor of the endo isomer (with respect to the
alkene moiety) in adducts 2 a – e. Compound 2 d'' is the
exception (Table 5, below), but the p-methoxyphenyl sub-
stituent at C-3' has the opposite configuration to that in the
methyl-, vinyl-, and p-methoxyphenyl-substituted compounds
2 a – e, while compound 2 d' is a product of an exo Diels –
Alder addition and cannot undergo ring inversion. AM1
calculated energies for the two conformations of model
compound 2 f give a clear preference for the endo conformer
(4.8 kcal molÿ1, corresponding to a 3500:1 ratio at 25 8C,
Table 4). Furthermore, the calculated transition states are 12.7
and 17.5 kcal molÿ1 above the exo and endo conformers,
respectively. These data indicate that the conformers should
be able to exchange at the temperatures studied but that the
very low preference for the exo conformer would make it
undetectable by 1H NMR.
Table 3. AM1-calculated transition-state structures 3 a(endo T.S.) and 3a(exoT.S.) in wireframe and space-filling representations, energies (kcal molÿ1) for the
lowest energy conformers 3a and 3 f, their respective endo and exo s-cis conformers closest to the transition-state geometries, the endo and exo transition
states, and the endo and exo products (2a and 2 f) for the Diels – Alder step, with energy differences between them represented by DE.
R 3 3 3 3 DE 3 2 DE 2
(lowest conf.) (endo conf.) (exo conf.) (endo T.S.) (endo – exo) (exo T.S.) (endo) (endo – exo) (exo)
iPr (a) 930.0 933.6[a] 933.6[b] 954.9 955.4 897.7 902.8
(0)[b] (3.6) (3.6) (24.9) (ÿ0.5) (25.4) (ÿ32.3) (ÿ5.1) (ÿ27.2)
CH3 (f) 937.6 942.7 941.2 963.9 962.6 906.5 911.3
(0)[b] (5.1) (3.5) (26.3) (1.3) (25.0) (ÿ31.1) (ÿ4.8) (ÿ26.3)
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Conformational preference of the stereoisomeric adducts
2 d – d'': The fact that all three diastereomers 2 d, 2 d', and 2 d''
are formed in the tandem reaction of 1 d with C60 may be a
result of steric constraints in the Diels – Alder step in which
intermediate 3 d undergoes intramolecular reaction from both
in and out conformers in respect of the p-methoxyphenyl
substituent, in addition to which the diene adds in an endo or
exo fashion (Table 5). The only product not formed is the one
from the out/exo approach leading to compound 2 d''', as this
compound was not detected in the reaction mixtures. Addi-
tionally, the retro Michael-like isomerization of 2 d'' to 2 d'
observed at 75 8C indicates that equilibration may be another
factor in the distribution of these products.
The low selectivity of this cycloaddition is rather puzzling,
since products 2 d' and 2 d'' result presumably from a
transition state somewhat more strained than that for 3 d if
they follow the same path as those of 3 a – c and 3 e.
Compound 2 d' is the product of an in conformer adding in
an exo fashion, while 2 d'' is the complementary endo product
as seen from the ring-inverted conformer 2 d''(inv) (conformers
2 d(inv) or 2 d'' cannot form first because the starting diene
geometry is trans). Both appear to require more strain in the
transition state to place the p-methoxyphenyl ring above the
reacting 6-membered ring, as suggested by the fact that the
energy of the corresponding products (2 d' and
2 d''(inv)) is higher than that of 2 d. One should
note that compounds 2 d' and 2 d''' can only
have one ring conformer as a result of the
“trans” fusion of the bicyclic octahydroquino-
linone system to the rigid core of C60.
Formation of the 16-protonated and 16-alky-
lated derivatives : The most useful aspect of
the calculations performed in this study is
their ability to explain (and predict) the sites
of protonation and alkylation of anions gen-
erated from the tandem adducts 2 a and 2 e.
The data assembled in Table 6 and Figure 18
support the experimental observations and
greatly help in the assignment of alkylation
positions.
The electronic structure of anion 17 f (Fig-
ure 18), representative of the experimental
intermediates 17 a and 17 e, was expected to
exert a large influence on the regiocontrol of
electrophilic additions. The sites of highest
charge densities, judged from a Mulliken
population analysis (positions 4, 6, 14, 16, 21,
and 35), contain a major part of the total
anionic charge. This trend is reproduced in
both representations showing HOMO coeffi-
cients and charge density projected on an
electron potential surface (Figure 18). The
sites of largest electron densities at positions 4
and 16 are those leading to the protonation
and alkylation products 2 f(4) and 18 f(16) (Ta-
ble 6), whereby steric requirements favor the
16-alkylated products against alkylation of the
more reactive 4-position. Alkylation at C-6
does not happen because of the larger steric hindrance for
approach at that site, reflected by the 4 – 8 kcal molÿ1 higher
energies of the products 2 f(6) and 18 f(6). The products of C-14
protonation or alkylation 2 f(14) and 18 f(14) are by far the most
hindered, as seen by their much higher heats of formation.
Calculations were carried out for the trimethylsilylated series
18 g(4) – 18 g(35) for their predictive power, and show that the
Table 4. AM1-calculated structures and heats of formation (kcal molÿ1) of
the endo and exo conformations of 2 f and the transition state between
them. Energy differences DE between each of the two conformers and the
transition state are shown in parentheses.
endo T.S. exo
906.5 924.0 911.3
(ÿ17.5) (0) (ÿ12.7)
Table 5. AM1-calculated structures[a] and heats of formation (kcal molÿ1) of the adducts 2d –
d'', of the unobserved isomer 2 d''', and their complementary conformers. The N-(p-
methoxy)benzyl substituent was replaced by a N-methyl substituent to simplify the conforma-
tional searches (MM3). Energy differences DE in parentheses are between products of the
same series.
Conformer 2d 2 d' 2d'' 2 d'''
observed 906.6 908.3 911.2 909.7
(0) (1.7) (4.6) (3.1)
ring-inverted 912.7 –[b] 910.7 –[b]
(calculated) (6.1)[c] (ÿ0.5)[c]
[a] Only the lowest energy conformers, where rotation of the p-methoxyphenyl substituent
gives more than one local minimum, are shown. [b] Only one bicyclic ring conformer exists for
this compound. [c] DE with complementary conformer.
18
Figure 18. AM1 calculation results for anion 17 f : right: HOMO with
electron density values for the corresponding carbons (Mulliken charges);
left: anionic charge density projected on an electron potential surface
(0.002 electron ÿ2).
16-position is favored to a large extent, but that now the 21
and 35-positions are also favored. Although these experi-
ments were not carried out for this study, use of a bulkier
triisopropylsilyl or tert-butyldiphenylsilyl group would pre-
sumably result in silylation exclusively at the 35-position.
Unusual 1,16-bis-silylated adducts were recently isolated
upon reaction of bulky silyllithium anions with C60; their
structures are related to the 1,2,3,35-isomer 18 g(35) by the
relationship between the 3- and 35-positions.[49]
It should be noted that a double bond is located within a
five-membered ring in both 6- and 16-alkylated products,
which goes against the trend of most C60 adducts and is
energetically unfavorable.[4] For the 1,2,3,35-alkylated pro-
ducts, there are two such unfavorable double bonds localized
in five-membered rings. The hydroxylated and alkylated
products 18 b, 18 c – e, and 19 all have one double bond
localized in a five-membered ring. Similarly, the kinetic
product in the protonation of Fagans tert-butyl C60 anion is
1,4-tBuC60H, which slowly rearranges to 1,2-tBuC60H with an
activation energy of 13.4 kcal molÿ1.[28e, 35a] Hence, it is clear
that steric hindrance can be made to play an active and
important role in the control of functionalization of C60.
Conceivably, silylation products at the 35-position can be
made to react with electrophilic reagents, an aspect of
reactivity of fullerenes that has been little explored,[5a, 22, 50]
or can serve as shielding groups in the addition of nucleophilic
reagents. This will be tested in upcoming studies.
Assignment of the methoxymethylation positions in com-
pound 20 : The reaction of compound 19 with methoxide
followed by methylation to give 20 posed the difficult problem
of determining the exact locations of these two additions. The
structural assignment of 20 was greatly facilitated by consid-
eration of the most reactive electrophilic sites on the basis of
the highest LUMO coefficients in the methoxide addition
step, and the location of highest charge density in the ensuing
methylation step. Correlation of these numbers with the
experimental ROESY interactions (Figures 9 and 10) pro-
vides a convincing, albeit very indirect, answer to this
structural problem.
Several interactions found in the 2D T-ROESY spectrum in
the characterization section left only a few choices for the
structure of product 20 if the nucleophilic addition and
methylation steps proceed according to the criteria outlined
above. The relative magnitudes of these interactions in most
compounds were confirmed to be distance-dependent by the
existence of very strong crosspeaks for distances of 2.4 ,
for example Me(16) with Hi, Hi with Hf, Hf with Hd in 20
according to the AM1-minimized geometry of the model
system 20 f with an N-methyl group (Figures 9 and 18, right).
The rigid conformation of the bicyclic octahydroquinolinone
core in these structures does not allow these hydrogens to shift
positions significantly on the NMR time scale with respect to
the bicyclic conformational exchange discussed earlier. Thus,
the „upper limit“ of observable interactions can be estimated
at 3.5  from a weak crosspeak between Hf and Hc in
compound 20, which is reproduced in the other compounds of
similar conformation. Hence, crosspeak intensities were taken
as a reliable indicator of distances to differentiate several
structural candidates for compound 20.
Considerations for the sites of attack by the methoxide
anion are based on the fact that the magnitude of LUMO
coefficients on monoadducts of C60 can be used to correlate
the distribution of bisadducts of the bromomalonate anion
addition in the Bingel reaction.[3, 12b] In precursor 19 f, there
are four sites with large LUMO coefficients at the 18-, 36-, 21-,
and to a lesser extent 20-positions that are relevant to the
structural assignments based on T-ROESY data (Figure 19).
It is therefore not improbable that the methoxide anion reacts
at only one of these sites as found by experiment. Addition of
methoxide at C-36 can give anion 35 a, at the more hindered
C-18 anion 35 b, at C-21 anion 35 c, and at C-20 anion 35 d
(Figure 19). Each of these anions has only two or three sites of
Table 6. AM1-calculated geometries and heats of formation (kcal molÿ1)
for compounds 2 f(4) – 2 f(35), 18 f(4) – 18 f(35), and trimethylsilylated systems
18g(4) – 18g(35). Relative energies are given in parentheses, bold numbers
are for those structures corresponding to the experimentally observed
products.
R' C-4 C-6 C-14 C-16 C-21 C-35
H 906.5 914.6 925.3 906.9 919.0 919.4
(0) (8.1) (18.8) (0.4) (12.5) (12.9)
Me 912.9 917.4 935.3 906.7 916.7 917.1
(0) (4.5) (22.4) (ÿ6.2) (3.8) (4.2)
SiMe3 885.6 888.1 910.8 872.3 879.3 879.4
(0) (2.5) (25.2) (ÿ13.3) (ÿ6.3) (ÿ6.2)
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Figure 19. Calculated orbitals (AM1) for a) methylated adduct 19 f
showing the LUMO and its projection on an electron potential surface
(0.002 electron ÿ2) and b) anions 35 a – d with their HOMOs, electron
density values for corresponding carbons (Mulliken charges), and anionic
charge densities projected on the corresponding electron potential surfaces
(0.002 electron ÿ2).
high HOMO orbital coefficients reproduced by electron-
density values (Mulliken charges) and charge-density projec-
tions. Anion 35 a can react with methyl iodide at C-18, C-20, or
C-4, but C-20 has a much weaker HOMO coefficient or
charge density, and C-4 is strongly hindered sterically. Anion
35 b can react at C-36 or C-38, the first position being favored
by electronics, and to a much lesser degree at C-34 and C-17.
Anion 35 c can react at C-5 or C-7, the latter being favored.
Finally, anion 35 d can react at C-19 or C-36, the most likely
position being C-19 according to the HOMO coefficients and
charge densities.
The calculations and T-ROESY data are satisfied best by
model structure 20(f) (Figures 20 and 21). The weakest
interactions in the 2D T-ROESY spectrum of 20 (Figure 10)
are between Me(18) and Hi, Me(18) and Me(16), and Me(18) and
OMe(36) . Since the upper limit of observable interactions in
these spectra is 3.5 , structure 20(f) is the only candidate
having all its weakest correlating hydrogens within this range
and its methoxylation – methylation positions within those
dictated by the calculations. This assignment is in accord with
the calculations in that addition of methoxide at C-36 should
be favored by electronic and steric factors and the resulting
anion 35 a should methylate at C-18.
Two other products (20' and 20'') with their methoxy group
at C-20 and their second methyl group at C-19 and C-36,
respectively, were also considered based on the geometrical
restrictions deduced from the 2D T-ROESY data, but the
Figure 20. AM1 calculated geometries of model compounds 20 f and 20 f'
with relevant atomic distances.
Figure 21. Structures 20, 20', 20'', and 20''' and their observed or likely
diagnostic proton – proton interactions.
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calculated lower coefficient of the LUMO orbital at C-20 of
model precursor 19 f, where the methoxy group would have to
add first for both products, makes them much less likely to
form. Furthermore, the distance for 20' between the closest
protons of Me(19) and Me(16) in their AM1 minimized geometry
is 3.946 , and that of Me(19) and Hi is 3.332 . The interaction
observed between Me(16) and Me(18) in 20 would therefore not
be seen between Me(16) and Me(19) in 20'. For 20'', there would
be no interaction between Hi and Me(36) , which is present in 20
(Hi and Me(18)). This also why the methylation product
derived from anion 35 b was not considered.
A last alternative structure (20''') that would be in part in
accord with the 2D T-ROESY data was also considered
(Figure 21). Placing the methyl group at the 5-position (and
the methoxy at the 21-position) is a possible alternative
because it is compatible with the calculations showing the
presence of a substantial LUMO coefficient at C-21 of 19
where methoxide could have attacked (Figure 19). The
resulting anion is localized at both C-7 and C-5 and could
give the kinetic methylation product 20'''. However, this
structure can be rejected on the basis of the interaction
existing between Me(18) and Me(16) in 20. The interaction of
Me(5) with Me(16) in 20''' should be nonexistent since the
distance between the closest protons of Me(5) and Me(16) is
4.152 . Moreover, there should be additional strong inter-
actions between Me(5) and Hf, Ha, and Hc that are not
observed in the spectrum of Figure 10.
Potential Cope rearrangement products : The inability of the
vinylic compounds 2 e and 19 to undergo a Cope rearrange-
ment despite their high thermal stability was examined
theoretically (Scheme 13, Table 7). Not surprisingly, it was
found that none of the systems corresponding to the expected
experimental products (36 a for 24, 37 b and 37 c for 19) is
lower in energy than the starting materials 2 h(4) and 19 h(16),
and therefore they should not undergo the rearrangement.
The least unfavorable model system equivalent to the Cope
rearrangement of 2 e to 24 (2 h(4) to 36 a) is endothermic by
1.7 kcal molÿ1. However, the rearrangement of the analogous
4-methylated product 19 h(4) to 37 a is favored by
5.4 kcal molÿ1, but this methylation product was not obtained
in the alkylation experiments. Both systems 2 h(4) and 19 h(4)
can undergo a Cope rearrangement via a chair transition state
to give a cis-olefin or a boat transition state to give a trans-
olefin. The trans configuration is determined by the starting
low-energy conformation, but boat transition states are
generally higher than chairs in 3,3-sigmatropic rearrange-
ments and the corresponding products 36 a(trans) or 37 a(trans) are
higher in energy than their cis counterparts.[46, 51] Both trans
products also have strongly distorted amide bonds.
The results of the calculations for the systems 36 a(cis) or
37 a(cis) indicate that there is potential in exploring other Cope
systems on fullerenes, especially if some additional energetic
incentive within the allylic moiety in the departing structure
can be added (anchoring through a quarternary center,
oxyanion to enolate conversion, etc.). These and other
prospects of further functionalization around the spherical
surface of C60 will be investigated in forthcoming work.
Conclusion
The enhanced reactivity of the N,O-ketene N-1,3-butadienyl-
N-alkyl-O-silyl acetals 1 a – e with C60 allows the formation of
the sterically congested adducts 2 a – e with high diastereo-
selectivity proceeding through a tandem process. Alkylation
of the anions resulting from deprotonation of the fullerenyl
hydrogen at C-4 introduces a supplementary handle on the
fullerene at C-16 from which there are potentially a number
of higher adducts that can be formed with high regioselectiv-
ity, as shown by the formation of the methoxydimethylated
product 20. Structural characterization of all these products is
greatly facilitated by the use of standard 2D NMR techniques
and does not necessarily require C – C correlations from
expensive 13C-labeled fullerenes to give satisfactory structural
characterization. Calculated energies and electronic struc-
tures of the compounds were found to corroborate the
experimental findings and in some cases were used as guides
for the characterization of the structures.
Tandem reactions leading to constrained systems, such as
the 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrofullerenes described in this study, have
the potential to lead to a host of highly functionalized
structures that resemble biologically active products because
their reduced fullerene p surface lowers their electrophilic
and electron-accepting properties, and functional groups can
be brought in to increase hydrophilicity. The potential of
combinatorial synthesis, which can be easily implemented
with these systems, is very high and is currently being
examined in our laboratories. It will be interesting in this
regard to determine if the relatively low yields in several of
Table 7. AM1-calculated structures and heats of formation (kcal molÿ1) of
the potential Cope rearrangement products 36 a – c and 37 a – c. The
energies of the precursors 2h and 19h are given for comparison.
R 2 h(4) 36a(cis) 36 a(trans) 2 h(16) 36b 36 c
H 932.1 933.4 935.9 933.4 941.7 948.3
(0) (1.7) (3.8) (0) (8.3) (14.9)
19 h(4) 37a(cis) 37 a(trans) 19 h(16) 37b 37 c
CH3 938.9 933.5 935.4 932.6 946.4 951.2
(0) (ÿ5.4) (ÿ3.5) (0) (13.8) (18.6)
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the reactions described in this work can be increased by
supporting the substrates on polymer beads. The issue of
nonquantitative yielding reactions in fullerene chemistry is
one that has consistently lowered efforts to promote multistep
syntheses and that has not been explained. Although
regioisomers can form from reactions at the many double
bonds,[4] it is usually polymeric material which appears to
contribute to the lower overall yields of reactions. We suspect
that single electron transfer side reactions promote radical
polymerization of the fullerene units to give rapidly insoluble
oligomeric by-products. These aspects should be resolved by
polymer-supported reactions.
Experimental Section
A full account of the experimental conditions, characterization data, and
1H NMR spectra of compounds 2d''/2d'' (2 DT-ROESY) are provided in the
Supporting Information.
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